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Jamie Miller 
Jamie Miller is a political consultant specializing in political campaign management,  
strategic planning, public relations, grassroots motivation, and crisis communicatio- 
ns. He has been involved with running and managing political campaigns since 1994.  
 
Jamie‘s experience includes serving as Regional Political Director for the Republican 
Party of Florida, Director of Field Operations for all of Florida‘s 67 counties, and Exec- 
utive Director for RPOF. His service as director of field operations includes the recount  
that followed the disputed presidential election in 2000.  
 
Miller has consulted for candidates to the Florida legislature and managed two state- 
wide campaigns and launched the Republican National Committee‘s inaugural 72- 
hour program for Collier, Lee and Charlotte counties.  
 
Frequently called upon by Florida‘s political reporters, Jamie has been quoted in every major daily newspaper in 
the state and many national publications. He has been referred to as a ―veteran Florida political operative‖ by the 
Tampa Tribune. His written work has been published in ―Muth‘s Truths,‖ a conservative internet magazine, and 
irreverentview.com, a new Internet start up that allows views from all political perspectives.  

Jamie is frequently requested to speak at campaign schools and has also served as a guest lecturer for the 

University of Florida‘s Master level campaign management program.  
 
Miller is the Vice-president of Communications for the Sarasota Area Gator Club (UF Alumni Association), a 
member of the Florida Public Relations Association — Central West Coast Chapter, and is a member of the 
Association of Fundraising Professionals.  
 
After living in Tallahassee for more than six years, Miller moved with his wife of 24 years and two children to 
Sarasota in 2005.  
 
Miller‘s client list includes non-profits, state government, candidates, political parties, and fortune 500 companies. 



John Wehrung 

John Wehrung currently serves as senior partner at the Battleground Group  
and Political Director for the Florida Chamber of Commerce. 
 
John is a seasoned political strategist who has advised on many national,  
state and local campaigns on strategy and tactics in the election process. 
 
Throughout his career, John has served numerous roles in Republican  
politics, serving as Political Director during his tenure at the Republican  
Party of Florida from 1993-1998 and as Chief of Staff to the General Coun- 
sel‘s Office at the Republican National Committee in the 1992 election cycle. 
 
Mr. Wehrung‘s is best known for his part in directing the GOP takeover of the Florida House of 
Representatives in 1996 and recently for his role in making the Florida GOP legislature ‗Veto-Proof‘ and for 
helping to take the North Carolina House of Representatives for the GOP in 2010. 
 
An author and political commentator, John Wehrung often appears in state and local newspapers and on 
the Internet. 



Battleground Group  

Strategic Planning 
 

Budgeting: 
Research: 

– Background checks 
– Voting records 
– Public records 
– Data – voter file, demographic, historical analysis 

Public Opinion: 
– Benchmark polling 
– Focus Groups 
– Brushfire/Tracking polls 

Grassroots Strategy – Door-to-door, volunteer phone plans, 
paid door-to-door component 



Service Provided, cont. 

Voter Contact 
 
– Direct Mail 

• Professionally produced and printed  
• Consistency of message 
• Branding with full color and meaningful images 
• Any size available 
• Competitively priced 
• BIO 
• Issues 
• Opponent Clarification 
• Comparison 
• Response to attacks 
• GOTV 

– Collateral Material 
• Signs 
• Banners 
• Palm Cards 
• Bumper Stickers 
• Other materials needed for events 

– Media 
• TV Production and Buying 
• Radio Production and Buying 
• Create web site to collect media stories – www.ncpoliticalbeat.com 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Voter Contact, cont. 

– E-Campaigns 
• Web Site 
• Email accumulation and delivery 
• Online fundraising 
• Social Media 

– Facebook 
– Twitter 
– YouTube – production and presentation 
– Other Emerging technologies including foursquare and texting   

– Phones 
• Live Operator 
• Robo Calls 
• Tele-Town Halls 
• BIO 
• Issue Advocacy 
• Opponent Clarification 
• GOTV 
• Pre-Event Teleconferencing 
• Crowd Building for events 

 

 



North Carolina 2010 – A Case Study 
Why it worked 

• Economies of Scale 

• We started early enough to implement entire plan 

• Researched more than 36 Democrat incumbents for vulnerabilities 

• Recruited candidates in EVERY potentially competitive race 

• Benchmark polling mid-summer to determine initial allocation of resources  

– 12 Benchmark Polls 

– 24 Brushfire polls 

– 1st time in the history of NC GOP House Caucus where they had this level of information available 

• Professional Products with a consistent message regardless of medium 

– Mail, TV, Radio, Email, Web, press releases, fundraising letters, grassroots, etc. 

• Caucus and Candidate Discipline – 

– Required candidates to adhere to strict spending policies – Candidates did not blow money on 
meaningless events, signs, trinkets, etc. until campaign season (after Labor Day).  

– The Caucus recognized candidates who created an environment where they could win – G.L. Pridgen and 
re-allocated resources from winnable districts with unwinnable candidates – Steve Henion. 

– Caucus and candidates adhered to the strategic plan under crisis.  We were flexible enough to change 
targets but never lost sight of the goal of a Republican Majority 

 

 

 



Economies of Scale 
 
Our unprecedented success in North Carolina came at such a low 
cost to the Republican House Caucus. When given the oversight of 
the direct mail, research, E-Campaign (web, email and social 
media), polling, television & radio advertising, and automated 
telephone calls, Battleground Group was able provide the most 
competitive prices available; providing more liquidity for direct voter 
contact. 
 

We bring professional services like a 
U.S. Congressional Campaign and 
apply them to state legislative races. 

 
 
 



Economies of Scale cont. 

Research – While we knew there would be, at most, 20 targets, 
BGG researched more than 36 Democrats for vulnerabilities to 
ensure that we targeted using more than just PVI indexes to 
determine targets. 

Polling – 12 Benchmark polls (these were are 12 ―must have‖ 
districts) and 24 Brushfire polls (in ―must have‖ and ―really 
wanted‖ districts). 

Direct Mail – BGG mailed more than 85 mail pieces to more than 1 
million households 

Television – We produced 6 TV commercials where it made sense 
to use this medium 

Email – We procured, using our extensive national contacts, email 
lists for more than 10 campaigns. 

Web Sites – We built 5 web sites for campaigns that requested it. 

 



Economies of Scale Cont. 

Overall – By utilizing Battleground Group‘s extensive network of 
experienced, professional vendors, BGG saved the North 
Carolina Republican House Caucus more than $200,000 
through economies of scale.  The caucus‘ overall budget was 
about $1.2 million, so we increased the amount of money 
available for direct voter contact by more than 16  percent. 

 

It is important to note that BGG consulted for the caucus and select 
Republican Campaigns that were targeting Democrat incumbent 
districts.  Those candidates and elected officials who had 
consultants, continued to use the consultants they used in the 
past.  BGG worked with all consultants to provide them 100 
percent of all information that was available from the caucus 
which was mostly research and polling. 



Research 

Research was a key aspect to our North Carolina operation. 
Battleground Group has associates who conduct all aspects of 
research from candidate opposition, to on-the-ground, old-style 
research that can only be achieved by sifting through documents at 
courthouses.  Our associates have more than 20-years experience in 
the field of investigative reporting and private investigation. Our findings 
were the basis for a direct mail and television campaign that won a 
republican majority in the State House. 
 
Almost as important, our research allowed us to respond to Democrat 
and media cries that campaigns  were inaccurate, biased, etc. With 
facts at our fingertips, we responded immediately and directly to voters 
and to the media; proving democrat allegations were unfounded. 

 
 
 



Direct Mail 

Direct mail was the most significant aspect of the campaign to gain 
the majority in the North Carolina House, in both voter conduct and 
budget. It was essential that Battleground Group provide the house 
caucus a quality product at the lowest possible price. 
 
Examples are in the ―campaign section‖ of this presentation. 



Television & Radio 

Battleground Group‘s experience provides the opportunity to bring 
in the nation‘s best TV producers to provide top-of-the-line 
television commercials at an affordable price.  We then ensure 
proper placement and saturation in media markets. We were able 
to produce six commercials for targeted races.   
 
In one case, a commercial was ordered, produced, and on the air 
in less than 72 hours.    
 

 



Polling 

Our North Carolina polling is best exemplified by the accuracy we 
were able to provide the caucus from baseline polling in the 
summer to brushfire polling leading up to election day.  
 
Twelve of our thirteen final brush polls were within the margin of 
error; and the other erred on the conservative side with the GOP 
candidate winning by 30 points.   
 
More importantly, we were able to identify Dr. Mott Blair‘s (D) 
campaign activity.  The GOP candidate was winning this race 
during the summer‘s baseline, but the doctor ran an effective mail 
campaign and we were able to avoid a loss by moving resources to 
that race. 
 

 
 



Focus Groups 

Internal Focus Groups conducted by Battleground Group. 

 

For instance, one mail piece was determined to be too harsh for 
the target group of senior women. 

 

We were winning this race and we determined that the risk of this 
mail piece was not worth the potential back lash if we lost 
working women who were supporting the Republican candidate. 





Live and Automated Phone Calls 

Automated telephone calls are a great resource when 
faced with little time or little money. We can provide 
calls to a large mass of voters for an affordable price 
with a one-day turnaround. 
 
We also utilize automated-calls for tele-town halls, voter 
turnout, opposition clarification and issue advocacy. 
 
We utilize live operator calls for all of the above as well 
as live operator introduced automated-calls and 
information gathering. 



District 81 
(A Case Study) 

 

Rayne Brown vs. Hugh Holliman 



Preface 
The North Carolina House Democratic Majority Leader, 
Hugh Holliman, was serving his fifth term in the State 
House. Holliman raised more than $335,000 for his 
campaign war-chest, to Rayne Brown's $109,000. Polling 
showed that Holliman was vulnerable in this political 
climate but with his huge war chest, a nearly perfect 
campaign was needed to defeat him.  Holliman not only 
claimed that he would be victorious but also that 
Democrats would increase their majority by more than 5 
seats. 
 
Holliman defeated Brown in 2008 – 53 to 47 percent. 
 
The benchmark poll for the rematch showed Brown 
leading but within the margin of error.   



By the Numbers 

•49.17% Democrat 

•37.3% Republican 

•Hugh Holliman beats 
Rayne Brown by a 15.3 
point margin in 2008 

•Holliman had no 
Republican challenger in 
2004 and 2006 



July Poll 

 

 Conducted July 27th & 
28th 

 Brown led 44-40 

 Holliman fav/unfav- 
41/29 

 Brown fav/unfav- 
31/10 
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Initial Mail Program 
We began this race like most in North Carolina – with three 
pieces that set the tone for the campaign. 

1.Bio Piece – This allowed voters to get to know Rayne 
Brown 

2.Jobs Piece – Obviously, the 2010 elections were about 
providing jobs and this piece showed how Rayne Brown had 
a plan to provide them. 

3.Government Spending – This is a ―soft‖ opposition 
clarification piece.  We wanted to appeal to voter 
dissatisfaction with the amount of government spending 
conducted by Democrats. 



Bio Piece 



Jobs Piece 



Government Spending Piece 



September Brush 

 Conducted October 
2nd & 3rd 

 Brown led 46-33 

 Holliman's fav/unfav 
32/36 

 Brown's fav/unfav 
32/17 
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2nd Phase of Mail 
After the second round of polling showed the race moving in 
Brown‘s favor, with our experience, we knew it wasn‘t time to 
take the foot off the pedal. 

1.Democrats passed, as part of stimulus, a bill that would give 
tax dollars to Hollywood, so we informed voters about 
―Hollywood Hugh‖ 

2.Democrats also tried to eliminate the popular death penalty 
in NC by passing the ―Racial Justice Act‖ that would have 
given criminals on death row the ability to move their 
sentences to life in prison which would allow some criminals 
parole after 20 years, several already had 20 years and could 
have moved in next door. 

 



Hollywood Hugh 



Racial Justice Act 



TV 

During the second phase of mail we started 
the first phase of television. 

 

This election is all about jobs, so we created 
a fun commercial that informed voters about 

the job killing record of Hugh Holliman. 

 

This commercial was a low-cost production 
compared to some you see with statewide 

campaigns, but it had an effective message 
that reinforced the direct mail campaign. 



Hugh Holliman- Job Killer 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb652e55YTc&feature=channel_video_title
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb652e55YTc&feature=channel_video_title
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb652e55YTc&feature=channel_video_title
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb652e55YTc&feature=channel_video_title


October Brushfire 

 Conducted October 
18th-20th 

 Brown led 48-33 

 Holliman's fav/unfav 
34/38 

 Browns fav/unfav 
44/16 
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3rd Phase of Mail 

After the 3rd poll, the race was not won.  Brown had yet to 
reach the important 50 percent level, and we knew we could 
get outspent 3-1 in the final 2 ½ weeks. 

This final phase had four pieces of mail: 

1.Tax and Spending – A creative piece that shows that 
Holliman taxes everything whether it‘s dead or alive. 

2.A corruption piece that plays on ―Cool Hand Hugh‘s‖ prison 
theme (the previous speaker and Holliman‘s mentor was 
indicted, convicted and jailed). 

3.A piece that showed Holliman‘s liberal record about private 
property and finally, 

4.A positive piece to Get out the Vote (GOTV) 

 



Tax & Spending 



Corruption Piece 



Private Property 



GOTV 



Election Result 
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District 4 
 

Jimmy Dixon vs. Dr. Mott Blair 



Dr. Mott Blair had raised $230,000 to Jimmy 
Dixon's $56,000. Blair also had the advantage of 
the powerful medical lobby working (and funding) 
on his behalf. The following is Battleground 
Group's work in one of the most hotly contested 
races in N.C. 
 
If Dixon won this race, it would secure a majority 
for Republicans in the House. 

Preface 



By the Numbers 

•58.54% Democrat 

•27.34% Republican 

•No Republican challenger 
in 2008 

•Democrat Russell Tucker 
wins by a 26.4 point margin 
in 2006 

 



July Polling 

 Conducted July 20th &  
21st 

 Blair led 40-38 

 Blair's fav/unfav 20/6 

 Dixon's fav/unfav 18/7 
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September Brush 

 Conducted 
September 27th 

 Dixon led Blair 41-32 
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Bio Piece 



Jobs Piece 



Mott Blair Convention 



Blair- No to Patients 



Blair Knows Best 



October Brush 

 Conducted October 
20th & 21 

 Blair and Dixon tied 

 Blair's fav/unfav 34/12 

 Dixon's fav/unfav 
25/11 
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Inept Schools 



Tax Parity 



Blair- No to Patients Part 2 



Dr. Jekyl & Mr. Hide His Leftist 
Agenda 



GOTV 



Mott Blair- The Cure is Worse than the Disease 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNzwbp8BNqM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNzwbp8BNqM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNzwbp8BNqM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNzwbp8BNqM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNzwbp8BNqM


Mott Blair- Caught Hiding 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTIU2YvL2ak
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTIU2YvL2ak
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTIU2YvL2ak
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTIU2YvL2ak
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTIU2YvL2ak


Election Result 
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Conclusion 

Battleground Group ended up working extensively with 
20 campaigns in North Carolina and we won 16 of 
these races.  The four races that were lost, the 
campaigns had their own consultants. 

 

The NC GOP went from a 52-68 minority in the House to 
a 68-52 majority during this election cycle. 

 

To achieve this success, it took discipline from the 
caucus, campaigns and Battleground Group 



Conclusion Cont. 

These successes were also achieved through 
economies of scale.  Instead of individual 
campaigns hiring consultants and paying top 
dollar for every service, Battleground Group was 
able to give significant discounts that benefited 
the campaigns and the caucus allowing more 
dollars for direct voter contact by packaging all 
services for the caucus and targeted Democrat 
incumbent districts. 






